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Regd. Office:
Sri Bhagirath Textiles Ltd.
Sarvodaya Cloth market, Gandhibagh, Nagpur - 440002. Maharashtra, India
Phone: +91-712-2769035 | Fax: +91-712-2765845 | Email: info@sbtlindia.com | Website: www.sbtlindia.com
Factory Address:
Village: Mohali, Tal: Kalmeshwar, Nagpur - 441502. Maharashtra, India
Phone: +91-7118-233502 | Fax: +91-7118-233505 | E-mail: bhagirathmill@sbtlindia.com

Australia

S B Rander Group
Established in the year 1946, S B Rander is today a diversified Group with interests spanning across sectors
like Textiles, Commodities, Natural Stones, Infrastructure Development and Realty. The Group started its
activities in the Textile sector, when the founding father, Late Shri Bhagirathji Rander started operations as an
importer of silk from Bengal. His principle of value-driven entrepreneurship - earning goodwill and putting
customer interests before profits, continues to be the guiding principle behind the Rander Group’s growth over
the years. The Textile sector continues to be the focus area and growth driver for the Group; with Sri
Bhagirath Textiles Ltd. playing a significant role in covering the textile value chain.

Sri Bhagirath Textiles Ltd.
Continued commitment to quality
Founded in 1996, Sri Bhagirath Textiles is a testimony to growth driven by adherence to quality and commitments.
What was started by Mr. Ramesh Rander as a humble unit of 12,678 spindles synthetic spinning capacity, has
grown many folds over the years. Today, Sri Bhagirath Textiles is a highly professional organisation, with an ISO
9001:2008 Quality Management Certification, wide range of products on the offering, global reach and a robust
infrastructure to boast of. The company’s production capacity has doubled with the addition of 2200 rotors
offering open end yarns; making Bhagirath India’s first 100% Viscose Open End plant. The company has also
commissioned a completely automatic cotton ginning plant with an annual capacity of 70,000 bales to secure raw
material supplies. Further, the company is coming up with a completely automatic 25000 spindles ring spinning
plant at Mohali, Nagpur.

SBTL maintains strict quality checks at various stages of production.
Raw material:

Enhancing Products & Services
With investments in Infrastructure
SBTL is committed to investing in creation of state-of-the-art infrastructure in order to offer the highest quality products.

SBTL has an installed capacity of 25000 spindles and 2160 rotors and 6 TFO (Two for One) machines. This unique
combination enables the company to cater to various customer segments with differentiated offerings securing foothold across
markets. The Ring Spun unit and the Open End unit have a monthly capacity of 1200 tons each, and the capacity for Double
yarns is 50 tons a month.

SBTL has a culture of constantly upgrading the technology to keep up with the latest trends in the market and ensuring the
highest quality products at the best price points. The company has invested in imported machineries, where not a single machine
is older than five years.

100% checking of cotton samples manually and by USTER HVI SPECTRUM
Manual picking of contamination with attractive incentive schemes for the same
 Loptex fibre scanner at blow room stage
 Proper cement floor for storage of all raw material bales



In process:
 All cards attached with auto levellers for utmost consistency
 USTER yarn clearers at winding stage to eliminate contamination/uneven yarns
 Oerlikon CYRO clearer at autocoro stage to cut any color contamination at yarn stage
 All humidity plants installed with variable frequency drives maintaining required humidity at all times
 State-of-the-art laboratory equipped with Uster UT-4 and other testing machinery
Packing:
 All yarns produced (100%) are passed through ultraviolet light to eliminate any contamination
 All packing workers wear hand gloves while packing the yarn
 Minimum 20% sample testing of each lot during the process and after manufacturing

To ensure quality consistency in cotton yarns throughout the year, SBTL also has a huge warehousing capacity of 12000 bales.

Polyester/ Viscose
Blended Ring Yarn
100% Polyster
Ring Yarn

100% Cotton
OE Yarn

100% Viscose
Ring Yarn

100% Poly Cotton
OE Yarn

Ever-evolving range of products
Meeting market needs
At Bhagirath, we strive continuously to improve and offer the most
superior products to our clients. We are geared to offer a varied range of
products at the best price points. Our Ring Spun unit offering constitutes
of counts 15 to 30 single & double 100% synthetic and blended yarns.
Our Open End unit offers counts 12 to 20 PC and 100% cotton single and
double yarns. With a rich experience in export markets, we also offer a
wide variety of packing options like pallet, carton and HDPE bags.

Certification &
Memberships










ISO 9001:2008 certified
Two Star Export House status by DGFT
Texprocil
Synthetic Rayon and Textiles
Export Promotion Council (SRTEPC)
Federation of India Export
Organisations (FIEO)
Vidharbha Industries Association
Confederation of Indian Industries
Textile Association of India
Cotton Association of India

